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Abstract. W e use large scale M onte Carlo sim ulationsto testscaling theoriesforthe electrostatic persis-
tence length le ofisolated,uniform ly charged polym erswith D ebye{H �uckelintrachain interactionsin the
lim itwherethescreening length �� 1 exceedstheintrinsicpersistencelength ofthechains.O ursim ulations
cover a signi�cantly larger part ofthe param eter space than previous studies.W e observe no signi�cant
deviations from the prediction le / �

� 2 by K hokhlov and K hachaturian which is based on applying the
O dijk-Skolnick-Fixm an theory to the stretched de G ennes-Pincus-Velasco-Brochard polyelectrolyte blob
chain.A linearorsublineardependenceofthepersistencelength on thescreening length can beruled out.
W e argue thatpreviousnum ericalresults pointing into this direction are probably due to a com bination
ofexcluded volum e and �nite chain length e�ects.The paperem phasizesthe role ofscaling argum entsin
the developm entofusefulrepresentationsforexperim entaland sim ulation data.

PACS. 6 4.60.-i{ 3 6.20.-r{ 8 7.15.By

1 Introduction

The theoreticalunderstanding ofm acrom olecules carry-

ing ionizablegroupsisfarfrom com plete[1,2].In spiteof

the long range ofthe interactions,the system s are often

discussed using analogies to neutralpolym ers.A prom i-

nent exam ple is the concept of an electrostatic persis-

tence length,which was introduced m ore than 20 years

ago by O dijk [3]and by Skolnick and Fixm an [4](O SF).

They considered a sem iexiblepolym erorworm likechain

(W LC) with intrinsic persistence length l0 and Debye-

H�uckel(DH)screenedelectrostaticinteractionsUD H =kB T =

(q2lB =r)exp(� �r)between chargesq=e spaced atregular

intervalsA along the chain.The Bjerrum length lB char-

acterizesthestrength oftheelectrostaticinteractionsand

is de�ned as the distance where the Coulom b energy of

two unit chargese is equalto kB T.Due to the presence

ofm obileionsthebareCoulom b interaction iscuto� be-

yond the screening length �� 1.O SF were interested in

bending uctuationsand considered theresultingincrease

ofthe electrostatic energy relativeto the straightground

state.In the(\O SF")lim it�� 1 � l0 wherethescreening

length is sm aller than the intrinsic persistence length of

the chain and to lowestorderin the localcurvature,the

Debye{H�uckelinteraction m akesan additivecontribution

to the bending rigidity.As a consequence,a W LC with

a present address:Argonne NationalLaboratory,M aterials
Science D ivision,Build.212,9700 S.Cass Avenue,Argonne,
IL{60439,USA

DH interactions(DHW LC)behavesin thislim iton large

length scaleslikean ordinaryW LC with renorm alizedper-

sistencelength

lp = l0 + lO SF (1)

lO SF =
q2lB

4A 2�2
(2)

Eversince,there hasbeen a lively debate on how to ex-

tend thetheorytoparam eterrangesbeyond theO SF lim it

�� 1 � l0.Barratand Joanny (BJ)[5]haveshown thatthe

originalO SF derivation breaks down,ifthe chains start

to bend signi�cantly on length scales com parable to the

screening length.As a consequence,Eq.(2) cannot sim -

ply rem ain valid beyond the O SF lim itaswassom etim es

speculated [6].Two m ain scenarios,which we denote by

\O SFK K " and \K M BJ " after the initials ofthe m ain

authors,havebeen discussed in the literature:

O SFK K AccordingtoK hokhlovandK hachaturian(K K )[7]

the O SF theory can be applied to a \stretched chain

ofpolyelectrolyte blobs",a conceptintroduced by de

G ennes et al.[8]to describe the behavior ofweakly

chargedexiblepolyelectrolytesin theabsenceofscreen-

ing.The persistence length ofthe blob chain is then

calculated from Eq.(2) using suitably renorm alized

param eters.

K M BJ Re�nem entsbyM uthukum ar[9,10,11]oftheorig-

inaltheory ofK atchalsky [12]treatelectrostaticinter-

actions in strictanalogy to short-range excluded vol-
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um e interactions.Q uite interestingly,the results are

consistent with the scaling picture of de G ennes et

al.[8]in thetwo lim itsofstrong and vanishing screen-

ing.M oreover,they are supported by recent calcula-

tionsby BJ and others[5,13]who determ ined theper-

sistence length ofthe blob chain in a variationalpro-

cedure and found le � �� 1.

In addition,thereisa num berofrecenttheorieswhich fall

intoneitherofthetwoclassesoutlined above[14,15,16,17,

18].W hile there is a growing consensus am ong theoreti-

ciansthattheO SFK K resultisasym ptotically correct[19,

20,21],experim ents[22,23,24,25,26]aswellascom puter

sim ulations[27,28,29]haveconsistentlyprovided evidence

foracom parativelyweak�-dependenceoftheelectrostatic

presistencelength.

Thepurposeofthepresentpaperisto shed som enew

lighton thisproblem by com biningascalinganalysiswith

large scale M onte Carlo sim ulations.W e reexam ine the

K M BJ and the O SFK K theory in orderto extractguid-

ance for the data analysis and the choice ofsim ulation

param eters.As a result we are able (i) to rule out the

K M BJ theory,(ii)to provide benchm ark resultsforana-

lyticalsolutionsofthe DHW LC m odelaswellas(iii)for

a com parison to experim entsin orderto clarify ifthesys-

tem s under consideration are actually described by the

DHW LC m odel or if additional e�ects such as solvent

quality orcounter-ion condensation need to betaken into

accountaswell.

The paperisorganized asfollows:In section 2 we re-

view the predictionsofthe K M BJ and O SFK K theories,

followed by a discussion in section 3 ofhow experim ents

and sim ulationsshould besetup and analyzed in orderto

discrim inate between the two scaling pictures.Details of

ourM onteCarlo sim ulationscan befound in in section 4.

W e presentourresultsin section 5 and closewith a brief

discussion.

2 Scaling theories ofintrinsically exible

D ebye{H �uckelchains

The DHW LC ischaracterized by the following setofpa-

ram eters:q,lB ,�,A,f,l0,and Ltot,where Ltot denotes

the totalchain length and f � 1 the fraction ofionized

charged groups which needs to be determ ined indepen-

dently for experim entalsystem s.Setting f = lB =A is a

rough way ofaccounting forM anning condensation [1]of

counter ions in cases where lB < A.Correlation func-

tionscan be calculated forchain segm entswith arbitrary

contourlength L < Ltot.W e focuson the non-O SF lim it

lB ;A;l0 � �� 1 �
p
hr2i(Ltot)wherethescreeninglength

islargerthan allm icroscopiclength scalesofthepolym er

m odelbutsm allerthan the size ofthe entirechain.

For an understanding of the physics,som e of these

length scalesand param etersarelessrelevantthan others.

Forexam ple,theactualdistribution ofthechargeson the

chain should be unim portantaslong asA � �� 1.In our

sim ulationswe use discrete chargesspaced by a distance

equalto theintrinsicpersistencelength,whilethescaling

argum entsassum ea continuouschargedistribution.Sim -

ilarly,in the non-O SF lim it with l0 � �� 1 the physics

should not depend on the details ofthe W LC crossover

from rigid rod to random coilbehaviorforL � l0.In our

sim ulations we therefore use freely jointed chains (FJC)

whose(K uhn)bond length bcorresponds(up to a hence-

forth neglected factoroftwo)tothepersistencelength ofa

W LC.Finally,itisconvenientto considerthelim itofin�-

nitetotalchainlengthin ordertoelim inatetheLtotdepen-

dence.Again the practicallim itation to N tot = Ltot=b=

4096 segm ents should be unim portant,since our chains

alwaysful�llthe condition �� 1 �
p
hr2i(Ltot).

Therem ainingindependentparam eters(thelinecharge

density fq=A,lB ,�,l0 and L)can be reduced furtherus-

ing the notion ofa \polyelectrolyte blob" which was in-

troduced by deG ennesetal.[8]to describethecrossover

from locally unchanged chain statistics to stretching on

long length scales.

Consider�rstweakly charged exiblepolyelectrolytes,

where the electrostatic interactions are irrelevanton the

lengthscalescom parabletotheintrinsicpersistencelength

l0.O n larger length scales an undisturbed W LC with a

contour length L has a spatialextension


r2
�
= 2Ll0.

Neglecting prefactors,the electrostatic energy ofsuch a

chain is given by Ue=kB T ’ q2(fL=A)2lB =
p
hr2i.Elec-

trostaticinteractionsbecom e relevantforUe=kB T � 1 or

chain lengthsL exceeding

lg = l
1=3

0

�
A 2

f2q2lB

� 2=3

(3)

and whosespatialextension isgiven by

� = l
2=3

0

�
A 2

f2q2lB

� 1=3

: (4)

However,this derivation breaks down for strongly inter-

actingsystem swherethecontourlength perblob becom es

sm allerthan the intrinsicpersistencelength.In thiscase,

a sim ilarargum entcan be m ade fora W LC with L < l0
and



r2
�
= L2 yielding

lg = �=
A 2

q2f2lB
: (5)

Bothde�nitionsm atchforlg = l0,hidingasubtlecrossover[20]

behind a crudely renorm alized system ofunits.Through-

outthe paperallquantitieswillbe expressed using these

naturalunitsofcontourlength and spatialdistance.O n a

scaling level,they becom e a function ofonly two dim en-

sionlessparam eters:the reduced chain orsegm entlength

X = L=lg (6)

and the reduced screening length

Y = (��)� 1 : (7)

In the m odelunderconsideration the electrostatic in-

teractions are purely repulsive.Therefore the chains are
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Fig.1. Conform ationsofD HW LC beyond theO SF lim itasa
function ofreduced chain length and reduced screening length.
Electrostatic interactions are relevantin the upperright part
ofthe m ap which is lim ited by solid black lines.The dashed
and dotted lines correspond to crossover lines in the O SFK K
and K M BJ scaling theoriesrespectively.W ehavealso included
thescaling predictionsEqs.(8)to (13)forthechain radii.For
detailssee the m ain text.

alwaysextended relative to the neutralcase.For �lB �

1 the details ofthe process are quite involved and dif-

�cult to treat from �rst principles.The approxim ation

schem esused areoften based on m echanicalanalogiessuch

as stretching, bending and swelling due to short-range

excluded volum e interactionsand have been reviewed in

Ref.[1,2].W e have sum m arized the various predictions

in term sofa schem atic m ap ofthe X Y param eterspace

(Figure 1).Before we discuss the controversialparts,we

�rstpresentthoseaspectswhich seem wellunderstood:

{ The Debye{H�uckelinteraction isirrelevantinside the

electrostaticblob,i.e.forweakly charged chains



r
2
�
=�

2
’ X forX < 1. (8)

Forstronglycharged chains,thisregim edoesnotexist.

{ In theabsenceofscreening,when them onom ersinter-

actviaan in�niterangeCoulom b potential,thechains

arestretched into a \blob pole":



r
2
�
=�

2
’ X

2 for1 < X < 1 and Y ! 1 (9)

In Figure1wehavem arked thelinedividing thesetwo

regim esas\G PVB" aftertheinitialsoftheauthorsof

Ref.[8]where the notion ofthe electrostaticblob was

introduced.

{ Forsu�ciently long chains,theDebye{H�uckelinterac-

tion becom ese�ectively short{ranged,leading to self-

avoiding walk (SAW )behavior



r
2
�
=�

2
� X

2� for0 < Y < 1 and X ! 1 (10)

where� � 3=5 isthe usualFlory exponent.

{ Forstrong screening with q2lB < �� 1 < A theDebye{

H�uckel interaction reduces to an ordinary excluded

volum e potentialwith a second virialcoe�cient v ’

q2lB �
� 2 between charges.Using a conventionalFlory

argum enttobalancethetwo-bodyrepulsionv(fL=A)2=R 3

F

with theentropicelasticityofaG aussianchainR 2

F
=(Ll0),

oneobtains:



r
2
�
=�

2
’

�
X forX < Y � 4

Y 4=5X 6=5 forX > Y � 4 forY � 1

(11)

In Figure 1 the corresponding line,beyond which the

shortrange excluded volum e interaction becom esrel-

evant,ism arked as\F".

The controversialpartsofthe phase diagram concern

thecrossoverfrom theblob poleto theself-avoiding walk

regim e.Theproblem isoften treatedin analogytoasim ple

W LC.W ith an O nsagervirialcoe�cientv ’ l2pd between

rigid segm entsoflength lp and diam eterd,excluded vol-

um ee�ectsbecom erelevantbeyond a\Florylength"lF =

l3p=d
2 leading to a Flory radiusofR 2

F ’ d2=5l
8=5
p (L=lp)

6=5.

In the case ofthe blob chain,the diam eter ofthe elec-

trostatically excluded volum e is given by d ’ �� 1 [6,

30].However,there is disagreem ent with respect to the

�{dependenceofthe electrostaticpersistencelength le.

{ Variationalapproaches such as the theory ofBarrat

and Joanny (BJ) often predict le ’ d ’ �� 1.As a

consequence,lF = lp = �� 1 so that there is a direct

crossover from the sti� blob chain to a SAW regim e

when thecontourlength �N
g
oftheblob chain reaches

the screening length �� 1.Using dim ensionless units

thiscorrespondstoX = N =g = lF =�= lp=�= 1=(��)=

Y (the dotted line in Figure 1 m arked \BJ").The re-

sult



r
2
�
=�

2
’ Y

4=5
X

6=5 forX > Y and Y � 1 (12)

isidenticalto Eq.(11).O n a scaling level,the predic-

tions ofthe BJ theory coincide with those ofthe ex-

cluded volum etheoriesofK atchalsky[12]and M uthuku-

m ar[9,10,11].

{ M ost theories favour the relation le ’ �� 1�� 2 �rst

obtained by K hokhlov and K hachaturian (K K ).K K

argued thatthe O SF resultEq.(2)should also apply

to a stretched chain ofblobswith line charge density

fqlg=(A�)so thatle=� = 1=(��)2 = Y 2.Since le � d,

theresultingphasediagram isconsiderably m orecom -

plicated.The blob chain starts to bend for reduced

segm ent lengths X exceeding lp=� = le=� = Y 2 (the
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\K K 1" line in Figure 1),while excluded volum e ef-

fects becom e relevant beyond lF =� = 1=(��)4 = Y 4

(\K K 2").



r
2
�
=�

2
’

�
Y 2X forY 2 < X < Y 4

Y 6=5X 6=5 forX > Y 4
forY � 1

(13)

Finally,and in contrastto the K M BJ theory,the O S-

FK K approachim pliesanothercrossover(\K K 3")within

the SAW regim eatY = 1 from Eq.(13)to Eq.(11).

3 Im plications forD ata Production and

Analysis

In general,scaling theoriesm aketwo kindsofpredictions:

(i) about the existence ofcharacteristic length scales or

crossoverlines in conform ation space and (ii) about the

asym ptotic behavior ofobservables in the areas between

these crossoverlines.In principle,attem ptsatrefutation

canaim ateithertypeofprediction.However,in thepresent

case the identi�cation ofasym ptotic exponentsturnsout

to be particularly di�cult.Apartfrom num ericalprefac-

torsand logarithm ic corrections 1 one is faced with four

problem s:

{ Although thevariousregim espredicted by theK M BJ

and the O SFK K theory arecharacterized by di�erent

com binationsofpowersofX and Y ,theexponentsare

often sim ilarand the absolute di�erencesbetween the

predicted chain extensionsrelatively sm all.

{ At least on a scaling levelallcrossoverlines m eet at

X = Y = 1 forchain and screening length oftheorder

ofthediam eterofthepolyelectrolyteblob.In thecase

ofthe O SFK K theory som e ofthe predicted regim es

are extrem ely narrow in the sense that chain lengths

ofX = 104 blobsarerequired fora width ofoneorder

ofm agnitudein Y -direction.Thisvalidity rangewould

seem tobetheabsolutem inim um foridentifyingpower

law behavior.

1 For exam ple,in the absence of screening the long-range
Coulom b interactions along the blob pole create a tension
which grows logarithm ically with the chain length N . As a
consequence,theblob diam eterisreduced and thechainsgrow
with R g � N log1=3(N ). In particular, a N m onom er seg-
m ent ofa longer chain willalways be m ore extended than a
N m onom er chain whereby the deform ation is strongest for
segm entslocated nearthe centerofthelongerpolym er[8,31].
In the presence ofscreening,thise�ectleadson the one hand
to an increase of the contour length of the blob chain. O n
the other hand,the correspondingly reduced line charge den-
sity results in a reduction ofthe O SFK K persistence length.
Sim ilarly,butneglecting the stretching,there are logarithm ic
correctionstotheelectrostatically excluded volum earound the
blob chain [30].M oreover,although fairly robust,theFlory ar-
gum entused toestim atetheexcluded volum ee�ectsisfarfrom
exact.In addition totheaforem entioned crossovers,acom plete
theory willhave to accountforallofthese e�ects.

{ The crossoverlines are neither parallelto each other

norto the \natural" X and Y directionsofvariations

ofchain and screening length respectively.

{ In particular,results willbe inuenced by the �nite

totallength Ltot ofpolyelectrolyte chains studied in

experim ents or sim ulations.The im portance ofthese

e�ects varies with the ratio of the screening length

Y and the contour length X of the blob chain.As

a consequence,they risk to m ask the asym ptotic Y -

dependenceofobservablessuchastheelectrostaticper-

sistence length,ifthey are evaluated for chains with

�xed Ltot.

Q uiteobviously,thediscrim ination between thetwo scal-

ing picturesrequiresthe investigation ofchainswhoseef-

fective length X is as large as possible.In addition one

should rely on thoseobservablesand data representations

which are m ost sensitive to the di�erences between the

theoriesand leastsensitive to the om itted constants,cor-

rections and crossovers.In the following we discuss the

analysisofdata forinternaldistancesand forthetangent

correlation function.In particular,wewillarguethatitis

relatively easy to discard the K M BJ picture using sim ple

scaling plots,while the veri�cation ofsom eofthe predic-

tions by the O SFK K theory requires astronom icalchain

lengths.

Consider�rstthe scaling predictionsEqs.(8)to (13)

forthe m ean squareinternaldistancesatreduced screen-

ing lengths Y > 1.Describing the G PVB crossover to

theblob polewithin thechain-under-tension m odel[8,32],

Eqs.(8)and (9)can be com bined as


r2
�
=�2 = X + X 2.

Taking thisinto account,theK M BJ theory suggeststhat

alldata pointsshould collapsewhen plotted in thefollow-

ing m annerasa function oftheK M BJ persistencelength:

hr2(Z = X =Y )i=�2 � X

X 2
’

�
1 forZ < 1

Z � 4=5 forZ > 1
(14)

In contrast,the O SFK K theory predictsdata collapse,if

thesegm entlengthsarerescaled with theO SFK K persis-

tence length Y 2,and a breakdown ofscaling forsegm ent

lengthsapproaching the Flory length Y 4:

hr2(Z = X =Y 2)i=�2 � X

X 2
’

8
<

:

1 forZ < 1

Z � 1 for1< Z < Y 2

Y � 2=5Z � 4=5 forY 2 < Z

(15)

The predictions of the two scaling theories di�er m ost

strongly forchain radiialong the Y = X 1=2 K K 1 line for

segm entlengthsequalto the O SFK K persistence length.

In theK M BJ theory,thislineisalready deep in theSAW

regim e.Eqs.(12)and (13)im ply

hr2(X ;Y = X 1=2)i

X �2
’

�
X 3=5 (K M BJ )

X (O SFK K )
(16)

Thusthe ratio


r2
�

O SF K K
=


r2
�

K M B J
= X 2=5 isfairly

sm alland X = 105=2 blobs are required forthis ratio to
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Fig.2. Areas ofthe conform ation diagram Fig.1 for which
there are experim entaland sim ulation data available.In (a)
the green lines indicate the param eter ranges investigated in
previousnum ericalstudies:Barratand Boyer[32](| | ),Sei-
del[33](| | ),J�onsson etal.[34,28](� � � � � � ),M icka and K re-
m er [27]({ { {).Experim ents (shown in red) have access to
longerchains,butthereduced screening length Y aretypically
sm allerthan ten:Reed etal.[23]({ {{),Beeretal.[26](| | ).
The colored gridsin (b)denote the param eterrangescovered
by di�erentsetsofourM C sim ulations.Note thatthe predic-
tionsoftheK M BJ and theO SFK K theory di�erm oststrongly
along the K K 1 line and are identicaloutside ofthe the gray
shaded area.

becom eoforder10.Forcom parision,both theoriespredict

fullextension along the K M BJ line

hr2(X ;Y = X )i

X �2
’

�
X (K M BJ )

X (O SFK K )
(17)

and di�eronly by a factorof


r2
�

O SF K K
=


r2
�

K M B J
=

X 1=10 along the K K 2 line

hr2(X ;Y = X 1=4)i

X �2
’

�
X 2=5 (K M BJ )

X 1=2 (O SFK K )
(18)

W hile segm entlengthsofthe orderofX = 103 blobs

arethussu�cientto discrim inatebetween theK M BJ and

theO SFK K proposalsfortheelectrostaticpersistencelength,

the requirem ents for resolving the additionalcrossovers

predicted by the O SFK K theory are m uch higher.Con-

sider again the K K 2 line where excluded volum e e�ects

are expected to becom e relevantforthe undulating blob

chain.Eq.(13)can be rewritten in the form

hr2(Z = Y � 4=5X 1=5)i

Y 2X �2
’

�
1 forZ < 1

Z forZ � 1
(19)

where Z is the variable m easuring the e�ective distance

from the crossoverline atZ = 1.In orderto identify the

asym ptotic behaviorone needsatleastdata covering the

intervalZ 2 [0:1;10].Since the validity range ofEq.(19)

is lim ited by the K K 1 and K K 3 lines (so that 1 < Y <

X 1=2 or X 1=5 > Z > X � 1=5),this im plies a m inim um

segm entlength ofX = 105 blobsforestablishing theK K 2

crossover.Sim ilarly the K K 3 crossoverbetween Eqs.(11)

and (13)atY = 1becom esrelevantforchainsofX = 1010

blobs!

The m ean-square internaldistances and the tangent

correlation function (TCF)obey a G reen-K ubo like rela-

tion:

hbN � b0i=
1

2

d2

dN 2
hr

2(N )i=
1

2

�2

g2

d2

dX 2

hr2(X )i

�2
(20)

Fora W LC the TCF issim ply given by

hb(s)� b(0)i= b
2 exp(� s=lp) (21)

so that the persistence length can be read o� directly

from a sem i-logarithm ic plot.Num ericalstudies ofpoly-

electrolytes[27,28,29]havethereforeoften focused on this

quantity in spiteoftwo intrinsicproblem s:(i)theTCF is

considerably m oredi�cultto m easurewith the sam e rel-

ative precision than internaldistances and (ii) the TCF

is particularly sensitive to �nite chain length e�ects (a

characteristicsign isthe fasterthan exponentialdecay of

the TCF on length scale approaching the chain length).

In contrastto the case ofordinary SAW s[35],nothing is

known aboutthefunctionalform ofthecorrections.In the

following discussion we willfocus on a third aspect:the

sensitivity ofthe TCF to the neighborhood ofcrossover

lines.

O n a scaling level,the behavior ofthe TCF can be

obtained by applying Eq.(20) to Eqs.(8) to (13).For

Y > 1 the K M BJ theory predicts

g2

�2
hb(Z = X =Y )� b(0)i’

�
1 forZ < 1

Z � 4=5 forZ > 1
(22)

W ithin the O SFK K theory,sim ple predictions can only

bem adeforsegm entlengthsbelow thepersistencelength

and beyond the Flory length:

g2

�2
hb(Z = X =Y

2)� b(0)i’

�
1 forZ < 1

Y � 2=5Z � 4=5 forY 2 < Z

(23)

However,sinceboth theoriesarebased on theanalogytoa

m echanicalW LC,they areoften associated with them uch

m oredetailed prediction

g2

�2
hb(X )� b(0)i’ (24)

�
exp(� X =Y ) forX < Y (K M BJ )

exp(� X =Y2)forX < Y 2 (O SFK K )
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for the functionalform ofthe decay ofthe tangent cor-

relations.M easuring thisquantity forDHW LC therefore

seem sto be the m ostdirectway ofjustifying orrefuting

thisanalogy and itsexploitation.In particular,num erical

work [27,28,29]has concentrated on (i) establishing the

existence ofa single exponentialdecay ofthe TCF over

a certain range of length scales and (ii) extracting the

�-dependence ofthe m easured decay length.In the fol-

lowing wewillreexam inethisapproach by taking a closer

look atEqs.(22)and (23),since they contain additional

crossoversneglected in Eq.(24).

ThesituationshouldbeuncriticalfortheG PVB crossover

wherethechain-under-tension m odels[8,32]suggeststhat

Eq.(24)rem ainsvalid forX < 1.In contrast,nothing is

known in detailabout the way the TCF crosses over to

the slow powerlaw decay characteristic forthe SAW be-

havioron largelength scales.However,m atching Eq.(24)

(which only accountsforthe localbending rigidity)with

theasym ptoticbehaviorin Eqs.(22)and (23)showsthat

the tangent-correlation function is m uch m ore sensitive

to excluded volum e e�ects than the chain radii.This is

m ostobviousfortheO SFK K theory wherethetwo lim its

m atch close to the O SFK K persistence length X = Y 2

instead ofthe Flory length X = Y 4.W hile the scaling

ofthe TCF with the O SFK K persistence length should

startto break down around X =Y 2
� 1,onecan neverthe-

lessexpectEq.(24)to hold up to thispoint.In the case

ofthe K M BJ theory the situation isquitedi�erent,since

the persistence length and the Flory length coincide.As

a consequence,Eq.(24) e�ectively breaks down as soon

asthe tangent-correlation function startsto deviatefrom

one.O n the otherhand,in the absence ofotherrelevant

length scalesthe TCF should scale with the K M BJ per-

sistencelength forarbitrary segm entlength!

In ouropinion,these argum entsshed som e doubtson

attem pts to identify the electrostatic presistence length

which are based too closely on Eq. (24). Scaling plots

testing Eqs.(22) and (23)m ay o�er a sim pler and safer

alternative.

4 Sim ulation M odel,M ethod and Param eters

As already m entioned in section 2,we m odelthe poly-

m ersasfreely jointed chains(FJC)with unitchargesq=

1 at each joint.Lengths were m easured in units ofthe

bond length b.W e varied the the Bjerrum length lB =

42;1;1=42;1=162;1=1002band thescreening length �� 1 =

1;2;4;8;16;32;64;128b.Asin ourpreviousstudyon poly-

am pholytes [36],the chains have a length ofup to N =

4096 m onom ers.

{ Sincewestudytheconform ationsofisolated chains,we

em ploy thee�cienttechniqueofpivotrotationsdueto

Sokalet al.[37,34].W e use two types ofpivotm oves:

Eitherwe rotate the partbetween the free end ofthe

chain and a random ly selected m onom er around an

axis,de�ned by the bond between thism onom erand

its nearestneighbor;orwe rotate a segm entbetween

two random ly selected m onom ersaround an axisjoin-

ing them .The latter providesbetter e�ciency in the

caseofa stretched chain with largeexcesscharge.O ne

M C step consists of N attem pted rotations at ran-

dom positions along the chain.Chain conform ations

are stored atintervalsof8-32 M C steps.Foreach pa-

ram etersetwesim ulate8 independentM arkov chains

in parallel.W e typically store 8 � 60 conform ations

representing a totalof1:5� 107 attem pted rotations

forourlongestchains.

{ InsteadoftheslowerprocedureofStellm anandG ans[38]

which correctsthe accum ulating num eric errorin o�-

latticeim plem entationsofthepivotalgorithm ,wereg-

ularly reconstruct the chains with the correct bond

length.

{ Forcalculatingthelong-rangeelectrostaticinteractions

we use a directsum m ation whereby the energy ofthe

system is obtained by direct counting ofallthe pair

energiesofthe beads.Thism ethod isstille�cientfor

m acrom oleculesofup to few thousand m onom ers.The

DH potentialistabulated in two arraysforshortand

long distancesrespectively.

{ Forbettere�ciencystartingcon�gurationsofthechains

arecreated by m eansofthecon�gurationalbiased[39]

M C m ethod although one should keep in m ind that

dueto thelong rangeinteractionsthe�rstpartofthe

newly grown chain doesnotexperiencethecum ulative

�eld oftherestofthechain and anum berofrotational

m ovesare stillneeded before the chain is wellequili-

brated.M easurem ents are perform ed and conform a-

tionsstored only afterthe chain end-to-end distances

arewellequilibrated.

{ Since statisticsisgathered both with respectto chain

conform ations as wellas to di�erent Bjerrum length

lB and screening length �� 1,we use a sim ple paral-

lelization wheredi�erentprocessorsofa CrayT3E su-

percom puterperform independentsim ulation ofsingle

chains.The totalCPU tim e used forthisprojectisof

the orderof1:5105 singleprocessorhours.

The sim ulation param eters translate into our blob units

as

g =

�
b

lB

� 2=3

(g > 1) (25)

� = b

�
b

lB

� 1=3

: (26)

and

g =
b

lB
(g � 1) (27)

� = b
b

lB
: (28)

where we now use the num ber g ofm onom ers per blob

instead ofthe corresponding contourlength lg = bg.

Fig.(2)showswhere ourown data arelocated within

theX Y -conform ationspace.Thee�ectivechainandscreen-

ing lengthsstudied covera rangeofseven and �veorders
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Fig.3. Com parison ofm easured internaldistanceshr2(X ;Y )i=�2 to the predictionsofthe K M BJ ((a)and (c))and O SFK K
((b) and (d)) scaling theories.In the top row we show log-log-log representations where alldistances are norm alized to the
undisturbed random walk.The colored areaswere generated by interpolation between the resultsofallsim ulationsfora given
coupling strength.The supporting gridsand the crossoverlinesshow the two setsofscaling predictionsEqs.(8)to (13)asan
extensionsofFig.(1)to threedim ensions.In theplotsofthebottom row thecolorsindicatetheratioshr2(X ;Y )i=



r
2
�

O S F K K

and hr2(X ;Y )i=


r
2
�

K M B J
respectively.

ofm agnituderespectively.Thereduced m ean squareinter-

naldistancesvaryoverten ordersofm agnitude.Alongthe

K K 1 line ourdata extend on a logarithm ic scale abouta

factoroftwo furtherinto theasym ptoticregim ethan pre-

viousstudies.W hilethisallowsustodiscrim inatebetween

the K M BJ and the O SFK K predictions for the electro-

static presistence length,ourchainsare stilltoo shortto

resolve the di�erent RW and SAW regim es predicted by

the O SFK K theory.

Note,thatonly by studying strongly stretched chains

we are able to push the e�ective chain length X close to

105 and thatouruni�ed descriptionofstronglyandweakly

charged exiblepolyelectrolytesneedsto becon�rm ed by

thedata analysis.To facilitatethecom parison,all�gures

m akeuseofthesam ecolorcodeto indicatedata obtained

fora particularcoupling strength lB =branging from blue

forg = 100002=3 � 470 overdi�erentshadesofvioletfor

g = 2562=3 � 40 and g = 162=3 � 6:4 to red forg = 1 and

orangeforg = 1=16.The�rstthreesystem scan safely be

regarded asG aussian chains,whilethelasttwoareatand

beyond the crossoverto the strong stretching regim e.

5 Results

In the data analysis we m ainly concentrate on identify-

ing thescaling behavior:(i)Do di�erentdata setsoverlap

when rescaled according to our extension Eq.(5) ofthe

de�nition oftheelectrostaticblob?(ii)How do theresults

ofoursim ulationscom paretothepredictionsoftheK M BJ

and O SFK K scaling theories? In term sofobservableswe

start by presenting data for internaldistances averaged

along ourchainsoftotallength N = 4096.In the second

part,we discuss results for the tangentcorrelation func-

tion.W hile the TCF was also averaged along the chain,

we only take into accountdistances up to halfthe chain

length in order to reduce �nite-chain length e�ects [35].

Exceptforthem ostweakly charged system ,thechain ex-

tensionsarem uch largerthan thescreeninglength,sothat

wedo notexpect�nitechain length e�ectsto bevery im -

portant.Atthe end,webriey presentresultsforshorter

chain lengths.

Figs. 3(a) and (b) are three-dim ensional log-log-log

plotsgiving an overview ofalldata.W eshow reduced in-

ternaldistances hr2(X ;Y )i=((N =g)�2) norm alized to the
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Fig.4. Extension ofchain segm entsalong the BJ,K K 1,and
K K 2 crossover lines in com parison to the predictions of the
O SFK K (solid line)and theK M BJ (dashed line)scaling theo-
ries(see Eqs.(17),(16),and (18);note thatwe have notused
additionalprefactorsforthiscom parison).Resultsfordi�erent
coupling constantsare shifted by factorsof

p
1000.

size ofthe undisturbed random walk asa function ofthe

reduced chain and screening lengthsEqs.(6)and (7)re-

spectively.Resultsfordi�erentcouplingconstantsarecom -

bined into colored surfaces, while the supporting grids

show the two sets ofscaling predictions Eqs.(8) to (13)

asan extensionsofFig.1 to threedim ensions.

Thecom plem entary Figs.3(c)and (d)show theratios

hr2(X ;Y )i=hr2(X ;Y )iK M B J andhr2(X ;Y )i=hr2(X ;Y )iO SF K K

oftheinterpolated sim ulation resultstothescalingpredic-

tionsin a colorcoding wheregreen,red and blueindicate

agreem ent,under-and overestim ation by a factorofthree

orm orerespectively.Theadvantageofthisrepresentation

is the localization ofdeviations in our schem atic m ap of

the param eterspace.

Q ualitatively,the interpretation ofFig.3 seem sclear.

Thereareneitherindicationsfora failureoftheblob scal-

ing nor for signi�cantdeviations from the predictions of

the O SFK K theory.(W e em phasize again that we have

neglected allnum ericalprefactors and that Eqs.(8) to

(13)treatcrossoversin thecrudestm anner).In particular,

thereisnoevidencethatthechainsstarttobend on length

scalescom parableto thescreening length aspredicted by

K M BJ .In the relevant part ofconform ation space,the

K M BJ theory system atically underestim atestheobserved

chain extensions.

Nevertheless,Fig.3 could be m isleading,since the re-

jection oftheK M BJtheoryism ainlybased on datafalling

intothestrong-stretchingregim e,whilethetheoryism eant

to apply to weakly stretched G aussian chains.Thus so

far our conclusions rest on the assum ption that the ex-

tension Eq.(5) of the blob scaling to strongly charged

chainscan be used to extrapolate the behaviorofweakly

charged system s to segm ent lengths inaccessible by sim -

ulation.How wellthis assum ption is ful�lled is hard to

judgefrom Fig.3.De�niteconclusionsrequirea m orede-

tailed analysis.

Fig. 4 presents chain radii m easured along the BJ,

K K 1 and K K 2 crossoverlines.The �rst point to note is

thatin allthreecasesweobservealm ostperfectscaling of

Fig.5. Crossoverscaling forinternaldistancesversussegm ent
length.In the top (bottom ) row segm ent lengths X are nor-
m alized to the K M BJ (O SFK K ) persistence length Y (Y 2)
respectively.Figures (a) and (c) on the left-hand side show
internaldistances hr2(X ;Y )i norm alized to the m ean-square
extension �

2
X

2 ofthe blob pole.The grid is the sam e as in
Fig.2(b) and shows const� X and const� Y lines.Figures
(b)and (d) on the right-hand side are inspired by the chain-
under-tension m odelfor G aussian chains Eqs.(14) and (15).
O nly const� X lines are shown.D ata points falling into the
range 1 < Y < X < Y

2 are m arked using the color code in-
dicating the coupling strength.Results for di�erent coupling
constantsare shifted by factorsoften.

data obtained for di�erent coupling constants.Eqs.(16)

to (18)predictsim ple crossoversatthe blob size around

X = 1.In agreem entwith both scaling pictures,we ob-

serve stretched blob chains along the BJ line.The m ost

im portant set ofdata are the radiim easured along the

K K 1 line forchainswith a contourlength X = Y 2 equal

to the O SFK K persistence length.In agreem entwith the

O SFK K theory we �nd a sim ple crossoveraround X = 1

tostretchedblob chains.Contrarytothepredictionsofthe

K M BJ theory the radiiare essentially identicalto those
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Fig.6. Scaled tangentcorrelation functions.Resultsfordi�er-
entcouplingconstantsareshifted by factorsoften.Thecolored
linesm ark theresultsofour�tsto a sim ple exponentialdecay
in therangeY < X < Y

2.(a)log-log plotusingK M BJ scaling,
(b)log-log plotusing O SFK K scaling,(c)sem i-log plotusing
O SFK K scaling.

observed along the BJ line and do notshow SAW behav-

ior.In particular,the asym ptotic slope predicted by the

O SFK K theory is already observable forweakly charged

chainsto which theK M BJ theory can beapplied directly.

The last set ofdata is taken along the K K 2 line which

m arkstheonsetofexcluded volum ee�ectsin theO SFK K

theory.Hereourresultsareconsistentwith thepredictions

ofboth theories.Thisobservation isin agreem entwith the

estim ateofa m inim um segm entlength ofX = 1010 blobs

forthe di�erence to becom erelevant(see Eq.(18)).

Thescreeninglength dependenceofthee�ectivebend-

ing rigidity oftheblob chain can also bedeterm ined from

crossover scaling ofinternaldistances norm alized to the

sizeofthe stretched blob pole (Fig.5).The disadvantage

ofplottinghr2(X ;Y )i=(�2X 2)directly(Figs.5(a)and(c))

istheoccurenceofa1=X divergenceofresultsforsegm ent

lengthssm allerthan the blob size.Correcting forthis in

the m anner suggested by the chain-under-tension m odel

(Eqs.(14)and (15))asin Figs.5 (b)and (d)largely elim -

inatese�ectsdue to the G PVB crossover,butintroduces

som eartifactsforsm allN wherehr2(N = 1)i� b2 � 0fora

FJC.In agreem entwith ourpreviousresultsand indepen-

dently ofthecouplingconstantweobserveextrem ely poor

scaling when thedata areplotted asa function ofthera-

tioX =Y ofchain length overK M BJpersistencelength.In

constrast,thedatasuperim poseconsiderablybetter,ifthe

O SFK K scaling isused asin thecorresponding Figs.5(c)

and (d). In particular,Fig.5 elim inates the possibility

ofan electrostaticpersistence length scaling like �� 1 but

with an unusually largeprefactor.

Sim ilarconclusionscan be drawn from an analysisof

the tangent-correlation function (Fig.6).In fact,ourdis-

Fig.7. Location ofapparentelectrostatic persistencelengths
le;app in our schem atic m ap ofthe X Y param eter space.W e
show resultsforthereduced crossoverdistanceX cd = lcd=� (a)
and thereduced orientationalcorrelation length X oc = loc�(b)
for chains oflength N tot = 4096 (solid lines) and N tot = 256
(dashed lines).In the�rstcase,wecom pare



r
2
�
(X ;Y )to the

size ofthe stretched blob pole Eq.9 and de�ne X cd = lcd=�

im plicitely via


r
2
�
(X cd;Y ) � �

2
X

2

cd=3.The results for X oc

presented in (b)aredecay lengthsextracted from �tsofTCFs
to sim ple exponentials.Forthe�tsweused data from theseg-
m entlength intervalX < Y;

1

2
N tot=g.However,forY < 10 the

decay ofthe TCFsceasesto be welldescribed by a sim ple ex-
ponential(see also Fig.6).Being strongly depend on thedata
rangeselected forthe�ts(datanotshown,thevaluespresented
in (b)forY < 10 thushavetobetaken with a grain ofsalt.W e
note thatthe results for datasetswith di�erentcoupling con-
stantscale quitewelland thatthereisgood qualitative agree-
m entbetween the two m ethods.The results nicely follow the
O SFK K prediction forreduced screening lengthsY > 10,but
are strongly inuenced by excluded volum e e�ectsforsm aller
values of Y .In particular,the extracted persistence lengths
system atically exceed theO SFK K estim ate.W ith respectto �-
nitechain length e�ectsthe�rstm ethod turnsoutto bem ore
robustthan the second.

cussionin section 3showsthatFigs.5(b,d)and thelog-log

plots in Figs.6 (a,b) are directly com parable.Fig.6 (c)

showsthe sam e data in the sem i-logarithm ic representa-

tion com m only used to identify a sim ple exponentialde-

cay ofthe correlation function.Clearly,theO SFK K scal-

ing doesnotwork perfectly up to theO SFK K persistence

length,but,atleastqualitatively,weobservetheexpected

slow-down ofthe decay ofthe correlations.

The discrepancy between our conclusion, le � �� y

with y = 2,and the results ofprevious num ericaland

experim entalinvestigations,y � 2,can betraced back to

thede�nition oftheelectrostaticpersistencelength.Sofar
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wehaveused an indirectm ethod (scalingplotsofsegm ent

radiiand TCFs).M oredirectm ethodsusually proceed by

(i) de�ning an apparant electrostatic persistence length

le;app,(ii) calculating le;app for num ericalor experim en-

taldata,(iii)plotting le;app=�asa function ofthereduced

screeninglength Y (Fig.7),and (tentatively)(iv)extract-

inge�ectivevaluesfory.Suitablede�nitionsforle;app were

recently reviewed by Ullnerand W oodward [29].Fig.7 lo-

catesourresultsforthe\orientationalcorrelation length"

loc and the \crossover distance" lcd in our m ap ofcon-

form ation space.The �rstlength is de�ned as the decay

length ofasim pleexponential�tted to theTCF whilethe

second tries to identify the crossoverfrom the blob pole

Eq.(9)to an undulating blob chain Eqs.(12)or(13).

Clearly,theextracted length scalescan only beidenti-

�ed with theelectrostaticpersistencelength le aslongasle
iswellseparated from otherrelevantlength scales,i.e.for

su�ciently largechain and screeninglengths.Fig.7shows

thatourresultsclosely follow the K K 1 line forN = 4096

and Y > 10.However,the violation ofeither ofthe two

conditions leads to deviations.Relative to the O SFK K

prediction the extracted persistencelengths

increase for sm allreduced screening lengths due to ex-

cluded volum ee�ectsand

decrease in the opposite lim it due to �nite chain length

e�ectswhich are particularly strong forthe TCF and

quantitiesrelated to it.

Dependingon thede�nition ofle;app and therangeofchain

and screening lengths studied,the com bination ofthese

two e�ects can lead to the observation ofe�ective expo-

nent le;app � �� y which are m uch sm aller than y = 2.

However,since the weak � dependence ofle;app isan ar-

tifactofthe de�nition ofthe quantity,there seem sto be

no contradition to the O SFK K theory.Attem pts along

these lines [27,28,29]therefore risk to create m ore con-

fusion than insightaslong asle;app isnotde�ned within

a theoreticalfram ework which explicitly accountsforex-

cluded volum ee�ects[23].

6 D iscussion

In thispaperwe have com bined a scaling analysisofthe

conform ationalpropertiesofintrinsically exiblepolyelec-

trolyteswithDebye-H�uckelinteractionswith extensiveM onte

Carlo sim ulations ofisolated chains.O ur study was fo-

cused on thecontroversialcaseofpolyelectrolytesbeyond

the O SF lim it, i.e. to the case where the electrostatic

screening length �� 1 exceedsthe bare persistence length

ofthepolym ersin theabsenceofelectrostaticinteractions.

O urm ain resultistherefutation oftheories[5,13]pre-

dicting an electrostatic persistence length scaling as�� 1.

In contrast,we have observed no signi�cant deviations

from the scenario proposed by K hokhlov and K hacha-

turian [7]whocom bined theideaby deG ennesetal.[8]of

a stretched chain ofpolyelectrolyteblobswith theO dijk-

Skolnick-Fixm an theory of the electrostatic persistence

length [3,4]and the electrostatically excluded volum e [6,

30]between chain segm ents.O urresultssuggestthatitis

indeed possible to understand DHW LC by considering a

hierarchy ofe�ects due to interactions between di�erent

classesofm onom erpairs:

Stretching due to the (e�ectively unscreened) Coulom b

repulsion between neighboring m onom ersinto a chain

ofblobswhich hasa �nite

Bending rigidity due to the screening ofinteractionsbe-

tween m onom ers with a distance larger than g=(��)

along the chain.Asa consequence,the blob chain re-

m ains straightup the electrostatic persistence length

le = �� 2=�.Beyond le thechain behaveslikearandom

walk,before

Swelling duetheelectrostaticallyexcludedvolum ebetween

chain segm entswith a distancelargerthan le becom es

relevantbeyond the Flory length lF = �� 4=�3

An interesting sideresultofourwork isthe extension

ofthe polyelectrolyte blob scaling to the case ofstrongly

interacting,alm ost fully stretched chains for which the

O SF theory isknown towork [6].Thisextension wasdone

in thelogicoftheO SFK K theorybutisincom patiblewith

the ansatz ofBJ.Itssuccessprovidesstrong evidence for

theirrelevanceoflongitudinaland transverseuctuations

within theblob chain [19]and provestheK K idea alm ost

by itself.

Clearly,scalingargum entscannotdo justiceto thefull

com plexity oftheproblem .O m itting allnum ericalprefac-

tors,the ubiquituouslogarithm iccorrections,�nite chain

length e�ectsand,in ouropinion m ostim portantly,a re-

�ned description ofthe crossoversbetween narrow neigh-

boring regim es,they cannothope (and should notbe ex-

pected)to describenum ericalorexperim entaldata in de-

tail.Q uite obviously,these features callfor a quantita-

tiveexplanation.W hileournum ericalresultscan serveas

benchm arksforthedevelopm entoftheories,itisa sober-

ing thought that the sim plestm odelofa single,isolated

polyelectrolyte chain is stillunsolved.Com pared to the

m uch better understood neutralpolym ers,the O SFK K

theory representstheequivalentofthestandard Flory ar-

gum ent for the excluded volum e e�ect.Nevertheless,we

believe to have shown that the O SFK K theory provides

the indispensible \big picture" needed forthe design and

analysisofexperim entsand com putersim ulations.
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